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Instructions to Access Hadoop
**Hadoop Account and Setup**
The first step in this project is to make sure you can access Hadoop and your account is working. In order to do so, follow the following steps:

1. **Hadoop Cluster**
   Hadoop cluster is installed over 4 machines:
   - cs-master.wpi.edu: The master node running the NameNode and JobTracker
   - compute-0-1, compute-0-2, compute-0-3: The data nodes

2. **Connect to Hadoop**
   - You need to ssh to the cs-master.wpi.edu using your WPI Linux account
     
     ```bash
     ssh cs-master.wpi.edu -l <wpi-userID>  (then use your wpi password)
     ```
   - Check environment variables are set correctly
     
     ```bash
     JAVA_HOME=/usr/java/latest
     HADOOP_HOME=/usr/share/hadoop
     PATH contains /usr/java/jdk1.6.0_16/bin/ (if not add this path to your PATH environment variable)
     ```
   - Make sure you can compile and run any java program, e.g., “Hello World”, (in this step you test your java and make sure it is working fine)

3. **Testing Hadoop connection by uploading small file**
   - In Hadoop, every user X has a directory in HDFS “/user/X” under which you can create your data
   - In cs-master.wpi.edu, you can run some Hadoop commands such as
     
     ```bash
     > hadoop fs –put <local file to read from> <destination in HDFS>
     ```
     For example, to upload file abc.txt (in current local directory) to Hadoop, you can execute command (replace X with your username):
     
     ```bash
     >hadoop fs –put ./abc.txt /user/X/
     ```
   - You can check your file using command (replace X with your username):
     
     ```bash
     >hadoop fs –ls /user/X/
     ```
   - For more commands about Hadoop file system check:
     
     [http://hadoop.apache.org/common/docs/r0.18.3/hdfs_shell.html](http://hadoop.apache.org/common/docs/r0.18.3/hdfs_shell.html)

4. **Accessing Hadoop using web browser**
   Hadoop cluster has a web interface though which users can navigate the file system (HDFS) and see the jobs they submit. Our cluster has a single access point, which is cs-master.wpi.edu. The other datanodes are in a private network, therefore, you need to follow the following steps to access all nodes.
   - Install Firefox web browser
   - The HDFS website is: [http://cs-master.wpi.edu:50770/dfshealth.jsp](http://cs-master.wpi.edu:50770/dfshealth.jsp)
   - The Jobs website is: [http://cs-master.wpi.edu:50660/jobtracker.jsp](http://cs-master.wpi.edu:50660/jobtracker.jsp)
At this point, you access the master node only. If you click on any of the data nodes to see their content, it will fail (because they are not directly accessible). You set the proxy as follows:

- Install FoxyProxy software in Firefox (it enables routing the HTTP requests) and follow these steps:

1- “Add New Proxy”
2- In Proxy Details tab (Change the port number to something you select XXXX)

3- In URL Patterns → Add new pattern
4- In the main page (where you selected Add New Pattern”) make sure you select this mode

5- Finally, build a tunnel between your machine and the cs-master machine (using any terminal in Linux or Cgywin in Windows) using the following command

> ssh -D XXXX <your-user-name>@cs-master.wpi.edu (enter your password)

You need to leave the terminal running. XXXX is the port-number you set in Setp 2 above.

➢ At this point, you access all nodes and see your directory /user/<your-user-name>, and under that you should see the file you uploaded.
5- Running a simple job on Hadoop

Over the small file that you uploaded, you can run a simple job “word count” that counts the occurrences of each word in the file. An example code can be found at:

http://hadoop.apache.org/common/docs/r0.17.0/mapred_tutorial.html

The above link has instructions on how to run the code. Two things need to be changed in the instructions:

- When compiling refer to the following jar file
  ```
  javac -classpath ${HADOOP_HOME}/hadoop-core-1.0.0.jar -d wordcount_classes WordCount.java
  ```

- When calling the program for execution, make sure the paths you pass as arguments are under your HDFS directory (you do not have access to other directories)

The job should run successfully and you can check the job execution here:

http://cs-master.wpi.edu:50660/jobtracker.jsp